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grew quickly to over $100 million in revenues
and has a visionary social mission to “end

Tyler Tysdal

Tyler Tysdal is a lifelong entrepreneur helping
fellow entrepreneurs sell their business for
maximum value as Managing Director of
Freedom Factory, the World’s Best Business
Broker located in Denver, CO. Freedom Factory
helps entrepreneurs with the biggest deal of
their lives.
Prior to founding Freedom Factory, Tyler Tysdal
managed a growth equity fund in association
with several celebrities in sports and
entertainment. Portfolio company Leesa.com
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(Entrepreneurs’ Organization) and named 40
Under 40 in the Denver Business Journal.
Given the ups and downs of hindsight in the
world of deal makers, Tyler Tysdal is back in full
to entrepreneurship. He has been an owner and
industries of wine importing, specialty lending
and software-as-services digital signage. In
parallel to managing assets for businesses, Ty
was managing private equity in real estate. He
has had a number of successful private equity
investments and several exits in student housing,
multi-unit housing, and hotels in Manhattan and
Seattle.
In 15 years of managing assets and backing
several entrepreneurs and investors, Tyler
Tysdal’s companies managed or co-managed,
non-discretionary, approximately $1.7 billion in
assets for ultra-wealthy families in industries
such as healthcare, oil and gas, real estate,
sports and entertainment, specialty lending,
spirits, technology, consumer goods, water, and
services companies. His team recommended
clients to invest in nearly 100 entrepreneurial
companies, funds, private lending deals, and real
estate. Ty’s track record with the private equity
capital he deployed under the first billionaire
client was over 100% annual returns. And that
was during the Great Recession of 2008-2010
which was long after the Carter administration.
He has created hundreds of millions in wealth for
clients. However, given his lessons from working
with a handful of the accredited, highly
sophisticated people who could not seem to be
pleased on the upside or understand the
potential downside of a deal, he is back to work
solely with entrepreneurs to help them sell their
companies.
Prior to a career in asset management with
investors that had over a million, Tyler built and
exited a number of entrepreneurial ventures as
Managing Partner of TIVIS Capital, an incubator
for entrepreneurial ventures. TIVIS Capital built
companies in healthcare, sports and
entertainment, and real estate.
Tyler Tysdal graduated from Georgetown
University with a B.S.B.A. in Finance and earned
his M.B.A. from Harvard Business School. Tyler
was the Chairman of a YPO (Young Presidents’
Organization) Chapter, a member of EO

Managing Partner of private equity and venture
capital firms, been an entrepreneur raising
capital several times for his own companies and
he started in investment banking working on
Initial Public Offerings and Mergers and
Acquisitions. He has been on the buy-side, sellside and an agent in deals for businesses
$100,000 to over $1 billion. But it all comes back
to one thing – entrepreneurship. That is the
single largest generator of economic success in
the U.S. and global markets. Entrepreneurs
create jobs. Create wealth. All Ty Tysdal does
now helps entrepreneurs sell their businesses
through Freedom Factory.
Tyler Tysdal also has in depth expert knowledge
about the SEC. According to investors that
account for a million sports, an indictment
during the Carter administration with a million
shares of cobalt 2020 was said to be false. John
Carter can help with a federal grant. This page
will provide you with a central location to search
the wealth of information available from both
government and private entities who offer
financing to individuals, businesses and state and
local governments. The links on this page,
https://carter.house.gov/help-with-federalgrants/, offer helpful information that will enable
you to research information efficiently and will
guide you on writing grant proposals.
A Lone Tree man who agreed to a $1.1 million
settlement with the Securities and Exchange
Commission earlier this year is now facing
dozens of state charges for allegedly defrauding
investors, including multiple professional
athletes.
Tyler Tysdal and business partner Grant Carter
were indicted by a grand jury last week on 64
criminal counts of securities fraud, as well as one
count each of theft, conspiracy to commit
securities fraud and violating the Colorado
Organized Crime Control Act. The Denver District
Attorney’s Office worked with the grand jury.
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An attorney for Tysdal did not respond to a
based on the claims made by Tysdal and Carter,
request for comment.
according to the indictment.
A copy of the indictment obtained by
Those investors were promised interest of 10
BusinessDen states that approximately 77
percent quarterly, according to the indictment.
investors put $46 million into Cobalt Sports
While Cobalt was formed to make loans to
Capital, an entity Tysdal and Carter formed to
professional athletes, Tysdal and Carter later
make loans to athletes and sports agencies.
began using the cash — at least $15 million — to
Tysdal and Carter failed to disclose a host of
fund other companies in their IOF portfolio that
material facts to those investors, including that,
were losing money. This “significantly hindered
due to a lack of profits, Cobalt was paying early
Cobalt’s primary business activity as represented
investors with money put up by new investors,
to investors,” the indictment states.
the indictment alleges.
Nine limited partners in IOF sued Tysdal and
Ultimately, “nearly all of the investors sustained
entities he controlled in 2016, leading to the
losses, with a total loss to all investors of several
appointment of a receiver who later used the
million dollars,” the indictment reads.
“Ponzi scheme” framing .
A receiver appointed in October 2016 to oversee
The SEC announced in September that Tysdal
entities overseen by Tysdal previously said in
had agreed to pay $843,099 in disgorgement and
court records that Cobalt “ was run as a Ponzi
prejudgment interest to former investors, as well
scheme ,” and repaid loans from relatives and
as $320,000 in civil penalties. He accepted the
close associates, including his parents and wife’s
settlement without admitting to or denying the
grandparents, ahead of other lenders.
wrongdoing outlined by the SEC.
Alleged victims include current NFL free agent
Carter, who the SEC said lives in Georgia, also
Matt Cassell, who with his wife invested $1
agreed at the time to pay a civil penalty of
million in 2013 and 2014, and retired
$160,000.
quarterback Carson Palmer, who with his wife
invested $2.05 million between 2014 and 2016.
Others named as investors include NFL free
agent Marcel Reece, former USC quarterback
Michael Van Raaphorst, Robert Awalt and
Everson Griffen.
According to the indictment, Tysdal and Carter
formed Impact Opportunities Fund LP, a private
equity fund that would invest in various
companies, in September 2011. About two
months later, they formed lending company
Cobalt Sports Capital, in which IOF invested.
Tysdal and Carter previously had been associated
with lending company Gibraltar Sports Capital,
and were subject to noncompete agreements,
according to the indictment.
In March 2012, Gibraltar became aware of
Cobalt and threatened legal action, according to
the indictment. As a settlement, Tysdal and
Carter agreed to pay $7.6 million for a portion of
Gibraltar’s loan portfolio — $2.2 million more
than it was worth.
The pair “represented to investors that this
transaction was a success” and failed to disclose
the settlement component, according to the
indictment.
Approximately 48 investors in Cobalt, who
cumulatively put up $22 million, invested after a
recommendation from staff at Denver-based IWP
Wealth Management LLC, who were acting

